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HOMI('EOPATHY AT THE LIVERPOOL MEDICAL
INSTITUTION.

THERE has been another grand field day at the Liverpool
Medical Institution; and this time, we are glad to say, the vic-
tory has been on the side of common sense and commnon
honesty, and one of the most important centres of medicine in
the kingdom has been relieved from the stigma of having
aided and abetted " a delusion arid a snare". Henceforth no
homcmopath will be enabled to brag that he is a member of
the Medical Irnstitution-a species of dishonesty some of these
gentlemiien ane quite capable of, as this Association has already
experienced in tie coniduct of Dr. Horner, who, long after he
had become an apostate from legitimate medicine, insisted
upon styling himself a Vice-President of the Britislh Medical
Association.
The speeches, delivered both for and against the resolu-

tions passed at this ineeting, to be found in our news columns,
are pretty nearly identical with those used on the last occa-
.sion. Those wvho voted in support of what they considered to
be medical liberty, did so" on the plea that we have no l-ight to
persecute a man for his opinions; and those who voted for the
exclusion of the hommeoquacks, did so on the simple, and, as we
believe, unassailable ground, that this is no question of opinion
at all, but a question of common honesty. We are told, indeed,
by Mr. -Moore, that this movement against homceopathy may
be likened to that which took place against Galileo; but, for-
tunately, we know full well that every false prophet is in the
habit of justifying himself by Christ. Dr. Drysdale, his fellow
homceopathic member of the Institution, stated, at the last
discussion, that he did not feel himself forced at all to confine
himself to infinitesimDal doses; lie killed an intestinal wormu
with an ordinary dose of kousso. Mr. Moore is equally ex-
plicit an-d ingenuous in hiis explanation as to practice. " In
matters of dose, I give just as much as I believe is necessary-
often a grain or two grains, or a drop or two drops of tincture,
as the case imiay be, . . . In very many cases, I have prescribed
to patients the same medicines which they have had from a
forrner plysician."
Really we think it a very great pity that the speaker was

interrupted in this charming revelation of the art and mystery
of hoimceopathic practice. It is but rarely that we get a
chance of a self-painted portrait, at once so accurate and so
astounding. We place, theni, before the medical public these
confessions of faith by two homceopaths, and we fairly ask,
what can be thought of them? Homeopathy is paraded in the
cheap Liverpool papers as the niew and liberal method of
treating disease. Its founder dogmatically asserts that it is
the only true or possible method of treating disease; yet these

two disciples are not ashamed to stand up in the midst of a
crowd of honourable and scientific men, and to declare that
their allegiance to honiceopathy is a farce, and that they shall
and do g&-c just whatever doses to their patients they see
fit! Will they have the goodness to make the statement in
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public? Will they have the common honesty to tell the Liver-
pool papers that they have been all along leading the public to
believe that which is not-to put faith in billionths of a grain,
whilst they have been prescribing ordinary doses-to believe
in the light of a new faith, whilst they have been actually
fudged off with some old prescription of a regular physician!
Mr. Galileo Moore has, of course, a perfect right to liken the
persecutions he and his fellows labour under, to those of the
great philosophers who struggled for the truth amid the igno-
rance of a benighted world; but perhaps the public will take a
different view of his martyrdom, and of the motives which
prompted it.
But surely those gentlemen who, in their earnestness for

freedom of medical science, sided with homceopathy for the
nonce, cannot any longer believe that, in throwing their shield
over practitioners who thus play at hide-and-seek with truth and
with the public, they are standing up for the freedom of
thought in matters medical!
Here are no new ideas to be fostered-no new lights to be

cherished, but simple double dealing, which it is the duty of
every man to expose. Here we have the thirtieth dilution
hiding itself behind the back of the six-ounce phial, and vice
versd; it is of no possible consequence. As the showman tells
the children in the fair, "1 You pays your money and lhas your
choice." But away with this miserable shuffling-this dis-
astrous subterfuge in matters of life and death. Let the pro-
fessors of homoeopathy stand aloof from us, or frankly admnit
their error. Rationial niedicine can make no terms with them
as long as they retain such India-rubber consciences, and prac-
tise in a manner equally elastic.
We rejoice to find that the profession in Liverpool has

rallied round the defenders of legitimate medicine, and that
the late discussion in the Medical Institution has resulted in
a majority of 76 in favour of purging the Institution of all
hommeopaths for the past, present, or the future. Possibly the
result of this discussion will not be trumpeted so loudly in the
public papers as the last one; but ample reports of this deeply
interesting meeting will be found in our columns, and in
those of our contemporaries-the only proper columnns, in our
opinion, for the reports of such proceedings.

THE WEEK.
A DEPUTATION of the Medical Officers of the London Unions,
accompanied by several members of Parliament, had an inter-
view on Wednesday last with the Right Honourable T. Sotheron-
Estcourt, M.P., President of the Poor-Law Board, for the
purpose of laying before him a memorial and se-les of resolu-
tions agreed to at a recent mneeting of mnedical officers, with
reference to his scheme for a new arrangement of medical
relief. The deputation were introduced by Lord John Russell,
M.P.; and the objects thereof were explained by Dr. Sparke, of
the City of London Union, and Mr. Ross, of tlle West London
Union. Mr. lEstcourt took occasion to explain, in reference to a

Passa(ge in the circullar letter of his private secretary, that, in
speaking of iln)rjving the presenit system by conldlucing to a
more caieful attendance oni the siclk, he had not desired to cast
reflections o;a tlbe nmembers of the medical profession, wlho, he
k;new, performel their dt;t-e faithful y. In ieply to the state-


